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Lexus RX 400h 3.3

Info vendeur

Nom: Auto Sourcing UK

Prénom: Auto Sourcing

Nom: UK

Téléphone: +44 (773) 898-1634

Pays: United Kingdom

Ville: Swindon

Adresse: Auto Sourcing

Code postal: AUTO

Détails des annonces

: RF650211

Titre: Lexus RX 400h 3.3

Etat de l’article: Occasion

Built: 2006

Prix:  15,995

Body Style: SUV

Transmission: Automatic

Mileage: 32000 ft

Fuel:

Information Astral Black, 2 owners, Four wheel-drive, 18' alloy
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suppléméntaire: wheels with locking wheel nuts, 3 point rear

seatbelts x3, 6 disc CD autochanger, ABS, Body

colour bumpers, Cruise control, Double locking,

Driver/Front Passenger airbags, DVD navigator

system + rear park assist monitor + bluetooth +

ETA, Electric tilt/slide glass sunroof with anti trap,

Electric windows-anti jam+driver side one touch,

Electrically multi adj front seats inc lumbar,

Electrically operated heated and folding mirrors,

Front armrests, Front fog lights, Front headrests,

Front side airbags, Full size spare wheel, Heated

front seats, HID lamps + headlamp cleaners, ICE

pack - RX, Immobiliser, Isofix child seat

preparation, Key integrated comprehensive security

system, Key integrated remote control central

locking, Leather seat trim, Leather steering wheel

with audio controls, Multi-zone climate control,

RDS radio/cassette, Rear armrest, Rear headrests,

Rear wiper, Roof rails, Speed sensitive power

steering, Split folding rear seats, Tilt adjustable

steering column, 4WD. Picture the scene, its 1983

and you are Toyota and enthused by the idea of

entering the highly competitive luxury car market; a

market driven by history and brand prestige. A

plucky dream that would more likely than not end in

tears. Fortunately for the modern world Toyota's

dream endured. Employing the advertising might of

Saatchi and Saatchi the name Lexus was born (they

almost named the brand Alexis after the fictional

Dallas Character) and the first model (LS400) was

conceived; based on heavily on the outlandish

Toyota Century this modern slant proved to be a big

hit with the motoring press. Leaving 1989 behind

lets press on to the launch of the 'RX' model line in

1998
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